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Let no evil talk come out of your mouths,
but only such as is good for edifying, as fits
the occasion, that it may impart grace to
those who hear. Ephesians 4 : 29.

We will now take up the question, To start with, starred question no. 46. and
flu R. Lalzirliana to ask.

I'll R. LALZIRLIANA Thank you, Mr Speaker Sir, Here is my
question - answer be given by Minister for
school Education.

(a) What is the cost of bench and table supplied to Primary schools by the government ?
(b) How many schools has already been supplied during the current financial year and at what

rate?

SPEAKER The Concern Minister may now answer the
question.

Dr. R. LALTHANGLIANA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, to answer the question
(a) The cost of a pain of bench and Table
is Rs. 1300/-. (b) During the current Finan

cial year. 194 Primary schools has already been supplied and the total expenditure to that effect
is amounting is Rs. 61, 62, 800/-.

I'll R. LALZIRLIANA Mr Speaker Sir, may this item be supplied
only to the schools who really need it ? It is
learned that certain schools especially in rural

areas do not need the items and it is a waste of fund to supply to those schools.

Secondly, it is learned that we are now having 100 or more trained Pre-Service
teachers will it be possible to give priority to those trained teachers for 220 posts of Education
voluteer ? They will no longer need to undergo training and expenditure of the department too will
then be reduced to a great extent.

Regarding fund from SSA, we already lose Rs.432 lakhs and 56 thousand during
the year 2001-2002 due to our failure to contribute our state share, then again Rs.708,87,000/
by the year 2003, Rs. 11,82,37,000/- by 2004 and Rs.2,02,20,000/- by 2005, the total is
amounting to Rs. 25,21,06,000/-. To improve level of education in Mizoram, it is recessary to give
priority to education department, My question is, can we make contribution of the state share this
year?

Thank you.
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PU LALRJNLIANA SAILO Thank you Mr Speaker Sir. Here is supple-
mentary question. It is learned that those
teachers who were condoned as Graduate

Teacher were given arrear but of different amount. For example Pi P.c. Thannguri of Bungkawn
Primary School receiveds. 75,000/- where as Pu H.S. Sangzuala received only Rs.60,000/-. There
arc many who received Rs.20,000/-, Rs. 30,000/- etc. On what basis such payment is
fixed?

Secondly, it is learned that financial approval for the appointment of Hindi Teacher
has already been attained on the 1st April Last year. Where is that sanction and what is the amount?

P1J ANDREW LALHERLIANA Mr Speaker Sir, supplementary question please
It is learned that interview has already been
called for 500 posts of Hindi Teacher and the

appointment is supposed to be made after Village Council election but result is not out till today.
In this relation, it is to be noted that the concern applicants are very insecure about the
appointment and are afraid that it will not be done on merit basis. May the concern authority give
priority to those who already womed as officiating in rural areas ?

Mr Speaker Sir, before supplying the said
facilities, information is given to every Village
Council to furnish the requirement and was

scrutinized by the District Committee Under the Chairmanship of Deputy Commissioner. It was
then made according to the requirement. In this regard. I have to mention that members of school
Building has already been constructed but no funiture is provided since 20 years back. The village
Education Committee then decided to provide the said items from fund under SSA.

Regarding appointment of 220 Education volunteer, I am glad to mention that
everything is going as planned. In connection with the idea ofappointment of Pre-service Trainees,
it is to be noted that periority cannot be given to all cases as certain villages may not have trained
teacher to work at their school and it will be necessary to post some others from outside. Yet one
may be posted to a particular school provided there is a vaccancy.

It is pointed out that due to lack of Matching schare of SSA. we have already lost
large amount of fund and to a certain extend this is true. In this regard, it is be noted that this
problem is being faced not only by Mizoram but also by other states. It is somewhat difficult for
the state government to contribute matching share of 25%. Fortunately due to the effort of our
Chief Minister and if the 8 Education Ministers of North-Eastern states, a resolution was passed
and submitted to the Union Minister. As a result, constribution to be made by the state government
i.e. 25.1 % is now being reduced to 10 % and the rest 15 % will be given by Doner Ministry
much to the relief of the North-Eastern States.

The questions raised by Pu Rina about the condonation of certain under graduate
teachers, that arrear to the concern teachers has not yet been fully given due to financial constrain.
Regarding the reason for the difference of the amount of arrear. I cannot answer right now as I
didnot have a preparation for that question and I will look into the matter.
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Relating to the demand of Hindi Teacher as pointed out by Pu Andrew Lalherliana
we have a long discussion with our Chief Minister on this matter. It is pleasing to learn that we
are now going to have Hindi Teaching in Primary School which isto be sanctioned from the head
or CSS. To cover 1187 Primary Schools in Mizoram, for the post of 500 Hindi Teacher 1st
intallment will be given and another sanction for 687 teachers will be made after the first group are
recruited. Their pay will beRs.6,900/-. As per instruction from the central, the applicants who had gone
through interview will again facewrittentest examination. It ishopeful that appointment wiIIbe given on the
basis ofMerit list. We expect to have 187 Hindi teachers within this year.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Starred Question No.4 7 and Pu, Lalduhoma to
ask.

PlJ. H. RAMMAWI
MIISTER

PLJ, LALDUHOMA Mr. Speaker sir, here is my question for answer
by the hon'ble Minister for Agriculture.
(a). Amount Estimatefor the constructionof dam

over Thuhruk lui of S. Zote ? (b). Whether the sanction is used for construction of dam of
Tuichang river and not for the exact purpose? (c).ls this construction done by a contractor? (d). Ifso, who
isthe contractor?

Mr. Speaker sir, (a) Amount estimate for con
struction of Thuhruk river is Rs.4,13,000/
(b) The sanction is used for construction ofdam

of Tuichang lui, a tributary ofThuhruk lui. (c) The work is done departmentally and no contractor is
involved.

PU, LALDUHOMA Mr Speaker Sir, there are plain areas along
Thuhruk river which are suitahle for cultivation
According to the latest survey, there are 50

hectares ofland for cultivation. It is learned that Thuhruk river irrigation project is to he maintained
as major irrigation Project, and expenditure for the construction is said to be only Rs.40 lakh or
so. But according to the report of MWDPR. Association submitted to the Director of Agriculture
the amount sunctioned for the said construction is 45 lakh. The sanction was then used for
Tuichanglui which can accomodate only two fields of cultivation and not for Thuhruk, which is
expected to be benefitted not only by fields along that river but also through out Mat river. May
the concern Minister pleased make spot verification and take necessary action in this regard?

PU R. LALZIRLIANA Mr Speaker Sir, irrigation work of Kawmzawl
is done with the expenditure of 7.1 Crore
rupees. It is Iearned that the level towards the

bottom is 1 feet higher than that of the source of the river and this prevents flow ofwater. Whether
the Agriculture Engineer are aware of this? If so, is there a plan to repair the construction?
Whether the work is done by contractor or departmentally? Who is the contractor?
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Regarding Bamboo Flowering which is expected to come on 2006, I opine it is
necessary for the government to distribute seeds of early mature crops so as to wade the
immediate effects in this relation. Since Agriculture is the Parent Department for BAFFACCOS, I
opine that fund used in' other departments should be reduced.

Thank you.

SPEAKER The concern Minister to answer the question

ru H. RAMMAWI
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, To answer the question of
Pu Lalduhoma regarding Preliminary investiga
tion of the irrigation Project, it is most

convinient to call this project as Thuhruk Project and this river is supposed to be the somce of
this irrigation. During 2 years of processing estimate and sanction, the area of this river is greatly
widened by 2 rainy reasons and the Preliminary and the Final investigation cannot be the same. On
the otherhand, thei river Tuichang locates within this area, and is a tributary to Thuhruk river and
therefore decided to lay the project here without altering the original estimate.

ru LALDUHOM Mr Speaker Sir, of the concern association
made report and make an instense pressure
to the government, it may be important for
the Minister to prevail investigation.

ru H. RAMMAWI
MINISTER

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, the complainants thought
that Thuhruk river Project will not cover
wider area. But after informing them the de-

tailed work of the project, they, now know that Archanglui Project will have wider coverage.

Regarding supplementary Question of Tuimuk ram, we do not call it Tuimuk ram .
but call it Tuimuk Project. It is financed by NABARD, but we have many factors to consider, so.
we had discussion with the farmers, one of the problems is that the area is flooded from time to

time. We need more fund for flood control.

PU ANDREW LALHERLIANA Hon'ble Speaker Sir, the thruth is not like
that. The fact is that the work of contractor
is so bad that flood can't be controlled. The

work is said to be completed by only Rs.30,0001- whereas the estimate is Rs. 173,000/- 11 will
be pleasing if the Hon'ble Minister examine at the Sport and prevail reconstruction.

PU H. RAMMAWI
MINISTER

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, The flood destroyed the
junction point of the irrigation. That's why no
water supply can be received by the field.
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Hon'ble Speaker Sir, It appears that it is
necessary to make alteration of the method.
So that the member may understand the prob
lerrt

PlJ H. RAMMAWI
MINISTER

PU LALRINLIANA SAILO Hon'ble Speaker Sir, the officers generally
want to do things properly. But there are
some contractor who they cannot control. By

stating these, the officers may not be transfered I hope.

Hon'ble SpeakerSir,it is true that the officers
have things they cannot overcome, flood is
also not within our control. The farmers too

requested me to visit at the spot. I know the present position surely. The problem that we are
confronted with is source of funding.

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, bamboo flowering is mentioned by the Hon'ble Ministers. I
am ready to clarify about Tai. About one lakh of tin is readied for fronchase for free supply to
the caltivators.

SPEAKER

PU SAILOTHANGA SAILO

SPEAKER

PlJ TAWNLUIA
MINISTER

Let us call upon Pu Sailothanga Sailo to ask
starred question no. 48

Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state
whether Government has a scheme for supply
of sufficient drinking water in Aizawl City ?

Minister, Public Health Engineering Depart
ment Pu Tawnluia to answer.

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, Government of Mizoram
has various schemes for attaining sufficiency
in drinking water in Aizawl city. Among them,
Greater Water Supply scheme Phase n is
under construction.

PU H. LALSANGZUALA Hon'ble Speaker Sir, regarding Phullen water
supply scheme,-about hundred pipe has been
lost at Pawlrang Village. YMA submit FIR to

the Police. Will what is the Government with the pipes? Will Government of Mizoram find out
those pipes?
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PlJ ZODINTLUANGA Hon'bie Speaker Sir, the Hon'ble Minister
said that Greater Aizawl Water Supply scheme
Phase II is the source of sufficiency in drink

ing water. If so, it appears that Aizawi will never receive enough drinking water. In 2002,
Information Department noticed the people that Government of Mizoram shaws Rs. 130.47 Crores
from Central Government for Greater Aizawl Water Supply scheme Phase II without state matching
fund, while, the matching fund of 20 % is provided in the C & AG Report. In 2006, 50 % of the
work of Greater Aizawl Water Supply Scheme Phase II is said to be completed. If so, it appears
that no work is done within five years. Thus, the first question is will theHon'ble Minister give
the House assurance not to give false propaganda to the people ?

Secondly, will the Hon'blc Minister inform the House about the truth of Greater

Aizawl Water Supply scheme Phase II ?
Thank you.

PI] LALDUHOMA Hon'ble Speaker Sir, It is learnt that Tuithum
impounding Project is proposed by Public
Health Engineering Department for water sup-

ply of Dawrpui Vengthar and its adjourning Villages. For this purpose -
(a) Date of DPR preparation. (b) Whether fund is provided in the budget in this financial year?
(c) Time of expected commission ofthis project ?

PU LALTHLENGLIANA

SPEAKER

Will the Hon'ble Minister be pleased to state
(a) date of water supply for Mamit from Tut
nver, (b) rate of water tariff ?

Let us call upon Pu S. Hiato, the Senior

Member

PlJ S. HIATO Hon'ble Speaker Sir, Water Supply pipe lines
in many villages werebroken by Public Works
Department Workers. Many Villages have no

water Supply. Who will repair the pipe lines? Secondly, what about water tariff at Lawngtlai ?
Thirdly, whether there is an additional water supply scheme for Saiha ?

SPEAKER

PIJ TAWNLUIA
MINISTER

Let us call upon the hon'ble Minister, Public
Health Engineering Department to give
answer the above questions.

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, Government of Mizoram
does its best for self-sufficiency in drinking
water in Aizawl city. Besides this Phase JI
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Tuithum Impounding Project in proposed to feed Aizawl West II Constituency. The Hon'ble Chief
Minister too sees the scheme. It is expected that this Project will feed upto Luangmual, Tanhril
Villages and Sakawrtuichhun. If this Project is commissioned, it is expected to produce 12 million
litre of water everyday. As the Project is costly, we are looking for its financing agency like Asian
Development Bank and Urban Ministry of the Central Government. Public Health Engineering
Department view the year 2026 of Aizawl. It is estimated that 3,80,000 people will inhabit Aizawl
in the said year. It is therefore estimated that 56 million litre of water will be needed in 2026. If
Phase I& II is completed, 34.8 MLD will be produced everyday. Tuithum Project is expected to
produce 12 MLD. Totally it 46.8. MLD. will be produced by these projects and another 10.
MLD. will be met from Chite lui, Tuikual1ui Tuipaw1 (Durtlang) lui. That is the plan made by Public
Health Engineering Department for sufficiency in drinking water for Aizawl city.

Regarding wrong propaganda. This Government had never blamed or lied to the
people.

PU ZODINGTLUANGA Hon'ble Speaker Sir, If they don't
blame the people, isn't it this book
issued by the Government. If this is

not done by the Government who had done this? Truely speaking, it is done by the Government.

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, It appears that
the hon'ble Members must not deliver
any speeches with a half knowledge

only. We have Rs. 113.47 crores which has Administrative approval for Greater Aizawl Water
Supply Scheme Phase II. A few days back, the department received Rs 13 crores which has
expenditure sanction. I think it is clear enough. We have many problems to carry this enourmous
project. The gap of receiving fund from central Government is very wide. That's why, the work
can't be in Progress.

Now, Rs. 1795 lakhs of State share is received. It should be admitted that the work
of Phase II cannot be in progress due to lack offund.

Regarding water pump Maxchine, the words spoken by the hon'ble Member is true.
It is expected that only one large pump machine will do for Phase II. But mather Platts could not
do it. This company can do the work only in India. We are informed that they will make two
pumping machine instead of a large scale machine. Now, they are making the two pumping
machines. The phase II is expected to be commissioned around 2006 - 2007.

Regarding Mamit Greater water supply scheme and Kawnpui Greater water supply
scheme, the trial run is done. It is expected to be commissioned in April 2006.

Water tarriff is also asked. It is good to inform the House that water tariff is not
yet /increased. The flat rate of Rs. 100/- per 3000 galon in a month is used now. The fitting of
meter will not increase water Tariff.
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Regarding pipelines broken by the contractor of Public Works Department road construction. It
caused various difficulties in different places. We have understanding but we need better treatment
of pipe lines. That is my answer..

Thank you.

PU LALDUHOMA

has to bc made to avoid such problem in the future.

Hori'ble Speaker Sir, It is true that
such problems occured in many places.
If so, it appears that some arangement

PlJ TAWNLUIA
MINISTER

PU H. VANLALAUVA
MINISTER

S PEA K E R I had seen Notification issued by the
Secretary Public Works Department
indicating that a Committee is set up

to supervise and to settle such problems. The copy is given to various departments. I think the
problem will be solved by the Committee.

Question hour will come to an end after a few minutes, will we take two more
starred questions raised by Pu S. Hiato and H. Lalsangzuala.

Hon'ble Speaker Sir, will I clarity all
supplementary questions. 1 have not yet clari-
fied about Saiha water supply scheme and

supplementary question raised by MLA, Suangpuilawn. It is true that we are all concerned with
this subject. In regard to Water Supply Scheme for Saiha and Lawngtlai, we cannot include huge
scheme like this from our normal Annual Plan. We are still searching for source of fund. It had
been noted down by the hon'ble Chief Minister. We know its importance Regarding the lost of
water pipe near Pawlrang Village, we have not get received official report from the Department but
we know it, investigation will be done.

Thank you.

S PEA K E R Question hour is now over. Today, Pu Z.H.
Ropuia, Hon'ble Minister and Pu Sainghaka
informed me that they cannot attend session.

We will go to the next business. Let us call upon Pu H. Vanlalauva, hori'ble Minister, to papers
-"Thc Aizawl Development Authority Rules. 2005" and "The Aizawl Development (Master Plan
and Zonal Development) Rules, 2005" on the table of the House.

Mr Speaker Sir, Thank you. Before laying
papers I would like to mention for information
that out of 553 Village Council's, only 7

Village Council's are still left, all other Villages have been resettled till today, Mr Speaker Sir, with
your permission and with the consent of this House. I, hereby, lay "The Aizawl Development
(Master Plan and Zonal Development Plan) Rules. 2005" and 'The Aizawl Development Authority
Rules. 2005 on the table of this August House.
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S PEA K E R Let the copy be distributed. Now let us call
upon Pu R. Lalzirliana, hon'ble member and
acting Chairman of PAC to present two Re

ports- "The l ?" Action taken report of PAC relating to Power and Electricity Department" and
"The 18th Action report of PAC relating to Rural Development Department" in this House.

I'll R. LALZIRLlANA Mr Speaker Sir, with your pCrl11IS-
sian, I, hereby present "The ]T" Ac
tion taken report relating to Power &

Electricity Department" and 'The 18th Action Taken report relating to Rural Development Depart
mcnt" in this August House .

Thank you.

S PEA K E R Let the copy be circulated to the members.
Now, we will call upon Pu H. Liansailova.
hon'ble member and Chairman of subject

Committee IV to present the Ist Report of subject II Committee 2006 - 2007 in this House.

I'll H. LlANSAJLOVA Pu Speaker, with your permission and with
the consent of this House. I, hereby. present
the "First Report of subject IV Committee"

This Report is related to Trade & Commerce particularly border trade. Mr. Speaker Sir, I, on
behalf of subject Committee, would like to express my thanks to the Chairman and other members
ofthis Committee during the previous term. This Report can be prepared only because of their hard
working efforts.

S PEA K E R Let the copy be circulated to the members.
As we know that Subject Committee works
very hard on behalf of all of us. It is impor

tant for the Ministry also to cooperate. Now, we will go to the next business which is Legislative
Business. Let us call upon Dr. Lalzama hon'ble Minister for Higher & Technical Education
Department to beg leave of the House to introduce "The Institute of Chartered Financial Analyst of
India University Mizoram Bill, 2006 in this House.

Dr. LALZAMA
MINISTER

SPEAKER

Mr Speaker Sir, with your permission, I beg
leave of the House to introduce "The Institute
of chartered Financial Analyst of India (lCFAI)
University Bill 2006" in this House.

Let him introduce now.
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Mr Speaker Sir, I, hereby, introduce "The
Institute of Chartered Financial Analyst of
India University Bill, 2006" in this House.

He has now introduced it. The copy has been
circulated earlier. Now let him move it for con
sideration.

Dr. LALZAMA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, Thank you. As we all know
that the Institute of Chartered Financial Ana-
1yst ofIndia University is an University of

Technical and Management course. In the beginning. Professor Biplab Halder, a member of an
Initiative Group came from Hyderabad and approached me first. I told him that we need time to
study the project. When we study the same, we were satisfied. They would establish themselves
in Mizoram with their own expense. We took advice from the hon'ble Chief Minister and we sent
expert team formed by Dr. L.N. Tluanga, Dr. e. Biakmawia, Pu Lalrochuanga and Dr. l-l.L.
Malsawma. When they have on the spot study at they advocated to allow them to establish
themselves in Mizorarn. This University now has 14 business schools and 138 study centres in
India. Besides, it has 6 Institutes of Science and Technology, 5 centres of Information Technology
and 140 Colleges. Uttaranchal, Sikkim, Tripura and Meghalaya states have passed Bills to allow
[eFAI University to establish themselves in their states, even Uttaranchal state has had a
recognition from UGc. ordinance is still being prepared in Himachal Pradesh State. Those who
study in this University are engaged by many companies even before they complete their course.
It also has close relation with companies in India and abroad. To introduce this University in
Mizoram we need to pass this bill first.

If we look at the bill we see that courses like Accounting. Financial Analysis and
Management, Business Management, Applied Science & Technology, Education, Medical Sciences
are there. Of which we want to open Medical Sciences as early as possible. Therefore, steps will
rapidly be taken to get recognition from U.G.e. So that we can start various medical cources
shortly, To approach U.G.e. We need to pass the Bill first.

The main objectives of the University is to provide instruction, teaching. training and
research in specialised fields ofFinance and Management including Financial Analysis, Accounting,
Banking, Assurance, Financial Services, Financial management, Business Management, Law, Edu
cation, Medical Sciences and Technology. To start the institution B.B.A. course is now introduced
first and 42 students are there this year. Other courses will be started next year.

Regarding the structure of this University, U.Ge. norms will be followed, Accredi
tation will also be obtained from National assessment & Accreditation Council. It will have office
of Chancellor, Vice-Chancellor, Registrar and Finance Officer, The Governor of Mizoram will also
be a visitor of the University. The University will have Board of Governor it. The Government of
Mizoram will appoint Representatives. I think that we all have studied this Bill earlier. So, I opine
that, it will be no need to explain in detail. If we have problem in the wording of the Bill, questions
can be raised and answers will be given as much as we can. Mr. Speaker Sir, I beg leave of
the House to consider my Bill and to pass it Unanimously in this House.

Thank you.
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S PEA K E R We have listened good definition of the Bill
from the hon'ble Minister and mover ofthe
Bill. As he said, this Bill is very important to

give bright future to the youths. We will consider it now. As is our usual practice, can we satisfy
with 10 Minutes each? If so; 10 minutes will be given to each member. Who will start first? Yes,
Pu Andrew Lalherliana.

PU ANDREW LALHERLIANA Mr. Speaker Sir, Thank you. From the Intra
ductory speech of the han 'ble Minister, this
University may be called. Business School

since its objectives are mainly concentrated on Business subjects like Accounting, Financial Analyst
& Management, Business Management, etc. The name of this bill is very long to pronounce. So,
Let me call it ICFAI in short. First of all, I would like to express my thanks to the hon'ble
Minister for his untiring efforts. I also hope that it will be very important to solve unemployment
problem in future, as we know that we have many educated unemployed in Mizoram. Mean while,
the policy of the Govemment is mainly to minimize Govemment jobs. Therefore, those who study
in our normal schools and Colleges cannot get jobs. We need other institutions like this to solve
unemployment problems.

We may not be aware that business houses have been increasing in India since the
economic reformation in 1991. These business houses provide endless jobs to there graduated
from business Universities. India acquired fame in the field of business schools. In India the best
business school is 11 th and the one Under discussion ICFAI stood 141h Anyhow. 141h is good
enough in a country where there are over 1700 business Universities, whereas we all satisfied that
ICtAl is good enough for Mizoram, neighbouring State Meghalaya has already established
11 M. which which is no. 1 in India. Let us hope that our abledyouths from Mizoram will have
exposure through ICFM.

In regard to the bill itself, there is one point that may better be modified. In section
9, it says that 'The University shall be open to all persons irrespective of class, caste, creed,
religion, language or gender:-

Provided that nothing in this section shall bedeemed to require the University from
making provision for admission to students of the State". If my intepretion is correct, there can be
no discennination for admission to the University and no special admission can be provided to sons
of the soil. Therefore, the wording may be changed so that special provision could be made for
the Mizos or at least 50 percent of the total seat could be reserved for the Mizos.

I would like to commend on the mover ofthis Bill for his openness. Before he
introduce the Bill, he summoned a Consultative Committee to discuss the Bill. With the assistance
of the experts we, the opposition members who are also the members of the Committee were
given detailed explanation of the Bill. We were also informed to contribute one ideas. In this
regard. J would like to express my gratitude to the Minister for his support to the opposition
members. For this reason we have no choice but to support his Bill. Another pleasing matter is to
see that the State Govemment do not have to make any financial contribution for this University.
Therefore. I support this Bill and should be passed unanimously.

Thank you.
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PULALDUHOMA Thank you, Mr. Speaker, At the outset, I
would like to convey my gratitudeand respect

to the concerned Minister for his openness to seek advice from the opposition Members for the
rnaterialisation of the Bill. Coming to the Bill body I think there are certain points which needs to
be clarified. On Section 3 we find that "An application containing the proposal to establish a
University shall be made to the State Government".

Again on Section 3 (2)(j) we find cases concerning rebates in fee, freeship and
scholarship for students belonging to economically weaker sections. However, there is no specific
mention of the extend the concession is to be given to sons of the Soil. This point may be noted
bythe Minister for clarification.

It is also desirable if the Bill contain provision regarding placement assistance for
those graduates from the University.

There is also no mention of the preference to be given to residents in the non
teaching position. It would be appreciated if this point can be taken into acount.

As stated by the Member from Khawzawl, the priviso on Section 9 appears to
contradict with that of the provision in Section 8 (g). This point may also be checked for fear of
future problem.

I would further like to emphasize that it is time for Mizoram to incline towards
Centre for enterpreneurship development and Business School as privatisation has taken more and
more places in the State. Under the heading 'Statutes how made' at section 27, we find that the
first statutes should be submitted to state Government for its approval. However. our Section 28
(1) it says that the Board of Governors may make new or additional statutes or amend or repeal
the statutes. Mr. Speaker, it may be more secure if any additional statutes or amend or repeal
made by the Board be sent to the State Government for approval.

Again on Section30, there is provision for the making of Rules. Though Section 30
provides that the Board of Governors should make Rules, Section 31 provides that the lower
power which is Academic Council may make new or Additional Rules or amend 'or repeal the
Rules with the approval of the Board. I think this is a big loophole. Generally, I find the Bill quite
good and should be passed by the House.

Thank you.

SPEAKER Let us call upon the Minister for School
Education.

Dr. R. LALTHANGLIANA
MINISTER

Mr. Speaker, I am glad that this Bill has been
introduced in the House today. I would fur
ther like to express my sincere appreciation

to the members for their support and effort for the materialisation ofthis Bill.
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For the University itself: while there are many private.Universities that have been derecognised me
are fortunate to have prominent University like ICFAI. Further, we are now able to enrol within our
State and save money. As alredy stated earlier, ICFAI. provides only Management course and it
is like multi disciplinary study Center. As it provides multi Management courses it has easy job
access. 1think there is nothing to be anxious about in terms of placement.

There are hundreds of MA/BA's who can not find job within the State. In the
meantime, those who completed course from ICFAI. would not face difficulty in job. Thus, we did
the right thing in welcoming this ICFAI University.

Therefore, Mr. Speaker, we should pass this Bill today. There may be certain points
that needs to be corrected or changed. I agree that it is not an easy task to make it Satisfactory.
Let us presume that amendment can be made later. So, 1 say that I support this Bill for passing.

Thank you.

PU LALHMINGTHANGA Thank you, Mr. Speaker, First J would like
to say I that the MPC Legislature support this
Bill. As heard from the member from

Khawzawl, the concerned Minister had sought the advice and support of the opposition members
prior to the introduction of their Bill.

We have discussed the matter within the party and have supported ICFAJ. As we
are all aware that, with time, regular conventional academy is not enough for our youth in seeking
job opportunity. As it is, the government is facing great problem in post creation. The various
management cources that ICFAI. offers are courses which our state requires. As the hon'ble
Minister have mentioned, the allotted seat for Medical science is very limited at present, therefore
if ICFAI. could offer such Course, it will prove to be a great leap of development. From the
report of the experts, students passing out from the various courses are guaranteed job, within the
country and abroad. This is what the state needs to solve the various problems faced by the state
at present.

As for the ambiguity of the rules, members before me have pointed out the points.
However, I would like to point out the financial memorandum. As high lighted in the financial
memorandum, the state has no financial contribution it will be wholly funded by ICFAI. If it is
financially autonomy and self-sufficient, it seems that we will be entirely the beneficiaries. This
pricks me to a certain extent, as I have a little doubt. I request the hon'ble Minister to classify
in the wind-up speech.

Pu Speaker, from the statement of objects and reasons, it is very convincing. The
unemployment problem will be solved. As the management course will be job oriented, privatisation
policy will also be successful. As the nation as a whole, the country's 1.1'. is booming in the
international market, its product, man-power and materials. Therefore, this is a satisfactory Bill.
which the House must pass.
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Pu Speaker, as we are all aware, we do not have chartered Accountants, various
organisations and the churches face great difficulties. But with this ICFAI, we will have qualified
chartered Accounts to audit the Various organisations and churches. Therefore, I would like to state
that, Our Legislature party give fuJI support for this bill.

Thank you.

SPEAKER We will now call Pu Khawpuithanga.

PI] R. KHAWPUITHANGA Pu Speaker, thank you. This is a very satis-
fying bill. All the members who have dis
cussed the bill voiced for the bill. Inspite of

he high quality and job oriented course it will offer, the state has no financial Contribution. The
conventional academy is not applicable to the present time, to solve the problem of unemployment.
Therefore, this bill is a convincing bill, which the House should pass.

However, as pointed out by the hon'ble member before me, as per the memoran
dum, it will have financial autonomyand self-sufficient. But, I was wondering how could they make
such an offer, when they will not be making any profit. The statement of objects and reasons is
quite satisfactory. Pu Speaker, I would like to point out that, Right to Appeal at under chapter
6 needs careful study. The complain that the student have could be finalised by the Board of
Management which is difficult to understand. Any way, I give full support for this bill and request
all members to pass this bill.

Thank you.

SPEAKER

2:00P.M.
SPEAKER

We will now have a break, and meeting will
resume at 2 : P.M.

Meeting Adjourned 1: 00 P.M.

We will move on with ollr business.
Pu H. Liansailova.

PU H. LJANSAILOVA Pu Speaker,Thank you. Senior members have
discussed the bill, but there are certain points.
I would like to highlight. It is good to know

that the government has taken preventive measures, and set up expert Committee, collecting
Whatever information requires. It is also pleasing to note that, the opposition members are enlighted
with all the information, Personally, I am delighted to have such a bill.

As, we all know, conventional education is not enough, therefore this will take us
to a new height and solve the problem. However, we should prepare ourselves in receiving the
University to maintain the quality of the Education.
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Regarding rules section 8 gave the provision that, students within the state will be
given special provision in admission. However, in section 9 2nd proviso, there is a provision
which goes against provision 8. Therefore, this section should be repeated. If not, instead of 'To
require', 'To bar' should be used, so that it will not go against section 8. The Minister should look
into this. It will read as follow, 'Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to bar the
University from making special provision for admission to students of the state'. In this way, we
wi11 be saveguared section 26·· stated that status and Rules will be constituted by Board of
Governors. But what I would like to request is it should be added this that, 'it requires state
goverment approval'.

If we move on to section 31- it is stated that -Acedemic council can amend the
rules with the approval of the management, which means the Acedemic council can amend the rules
from time to time. This is not an usual practice. Therefore, the Minister should clarify, since the
wordings and the principals varied.

Pu Speaker, I look forward to this University provided that the information given
is correct. I therefore support this bill. However, whatever, technical mistakes that needs to be
taken care of should be done accordingly. Thank you.

PU LALRINLIANA SAILO Pu Speaker, thank you. The Minister is care-
ful, and it is pleasing that the Minister seeks
the opinion of the opposition members. The

University seems to be satisfactory, but we should be careful. In Mizoram there are certain
Institutions that has been introduced, which looks attractive in the biginning but later proved to be
otherwise. From the book of Proposal submitted for the establishment of the ICFAI University in
the state of Mizoram, it is stated that, to provide Mizoram with high quality specialized education
which can relocate and generate a large number of 21st century jobs by the state of Mizoram
which are coming up in the service sector in which ICFAI specialized. It is very assuring indeed,
and looks to open doors to our youth generations or will it prove to be as it offers itself? There
is a question, whether, it is recognised by UCG. as well ?

Anyway, Mr Speaker, if the Board is formed, will there be a way to provide
maximum admission to students of the state? I would like to point out that chapter1II and chapter
IV should be safeguard for clean and fair appointment. Pu Speaker, I would like to know, if
scholarship to students will be given bythe government ? I am a little apprehensive that, all these
will not becarriedout as it ought to be; Otherwise, I trust the hon'ble Minister and his abilities and
1 believed that it will be a satisfactory institution. However, the governent should be careful and
safeguard our interest and take careful steps. I wish it will be a successful University. Thank you.

S PEA K E R Pu Sailothanga Sailo.

PU SAILOTHANGA SAILO Mr Speaker, thank you. First of all, we have
two Universities, Mizoram University and cen
tral Agriculture University. We have no voice

in these Universities, we the members should make questions in the House regarding these
Universities.
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University. It is pleasing that, there will be a course for, PHD, M.B.B.S., BDS, BSC.(Nursing)
Personally, there is a great satisfaction within, as it is that we are facing unemployment problem.
With ICFAI. our Youth will be able to work in Industry and company.

Pu Speaker, 4/5 Iakhs of Rupees, will be required to complete the course. This is
a huge amount as per our economic situation. There will be many students who face this problem.
I therefore, request the government to bear this in mind.

Lastly, I hope and belived that, ICFAI. University will prove to be an opening for
our youth, I wish for its success, and support that, this bill should be passed.

Thank you.

SPEAKER

PU SAILOTHANGA SAILO

SPEAKER

Pu Sailothanga Sailo.

Mr Speaker Sir, thank you.

We will now call the hon'ble opposition Leader.

PU LAL THANHAWLA Pu Speaker, First ofall, I would like to thank
the concerned Minister for seeking the confi
dence of the opposition members. In the

meeting that was held, all the details was discussed, we were enlightened with all the proceedings
and we were told how assurance was given by JCFAI. Authorities to out visiting team of experts.
All the questions were clarified at the meeting. I therefore, sincerely thank the hon'ble Minister for
his approach.

The cenctral University's management and administration is Unsatisfactory. Pu
Speaker, the procedure of appointments and the possession of land is disappointing under the
Vice-Chancellor. Therefore, as we gave experienced such disappointment, in the previous University,
the government should be careful that such an act is not repeated. The government should take
careful steps and make sure that the proposals are implemented accordingly.

Regarding Finance, in the conclusion of Financial Memorandum it is stated that,
there is, 'therefore no financial involvement from the state'. However, we must be careful, from bad
experience we have had from previous Financial Institution. The government should also take
Special care in regard to affiliation and recognisation. Before, this University is born, every account
should be taken care of. On the principal as a whole it is satisfactory.In the case of VAT, we were
clarified, but after it was implemented, it was not as we were clarified. Same case with MIP. If
it proves to be as we were clarified by the Minister and team of experts, We support this bill.

Thank you.

SPEAKER We will now call House Leader.
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Pu Speaker, just few points. The hon'ble
Minister will clarify later. It is pleasing that
everyone who lays their hand in this ICFAI

LJ niversity Bill 2006, gave their atmost effort. As we are in a hurry, is decided that university should
be established by an ordinance, after consultation with law and expert team.

As we have heard earlier, it is an open door "for job oriented Education. All
members agreed with the bill, except for some tachnical reasons. We cannot expect the bill to be
]00.] perfect, at first, Amendment can be made from time to time. As for section 9 section, let
us expect, the hon'ble Minister to clarify. Pu Speaker, as I go through and as per my
understanding, I do not see that it goes against each other. Pu Speaker as I read the billm, it is
written 'Institute of chartered Financial Analysts of India University (Mizoram) bill, 2006'. It is
written 'bill', this must be a mistake. I would like to request you to clarify. Any way, members
agreed with this bill as it is an open door for our youth. Therefore, it would be pleasing if we
can pass this bill today.

Thank you.

S PEA K E R We will now call the hon'ble Minister to
clarify and wind up the discussion on this bill.
The bill if passed in the House will become

an Act, after Governor gives his assent. After the Governor assent, the concern department will
notify it in the Gazette. I do not see any harm in the wording. Dr. Lalzama.

Pu Speaker, there are various points that the
hon'ble members questioned for clarification
Members question that section 9 contradicts

section. - 8 (q), I would like to clarify that the wordings in section 9, 'The university shall be upon
to all persons irrespective of class, casted, creed, religion, language or gender' confirmed the
wordings of section 8(q).

As for question raised regardig section 28 and 31, whether it contradict each other,
section 31 is rules, where as no. 28 is status.

Pll LALDlJHOMA Pu Speaker, No 27 stated 'statues' where as
No 28 stated, 'amendment' It is not rules it
is different subject. Before, amendment, the

state government is to give approval. Well it be right to give approval before amendment?
Amendment should be made and then submit for approval. Where as No 30 stated the procedure
of amendment of Rules Board of Governor will amend the Rules and submit for the approval of
the government. Later with the permission of Board ofManagement, Academic council can repeal
the Rules. There is no provision which requires the government's approval if the Rules is repealed,
as modified, therefore, it is not safe.
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S PEA K E R We have two Universities, which managed by
themselves. State Assembly will pass an Act.
As procedure of the House the Rules or Act

that is passed in the Assembly should be laid in the House. Therefore, if Rules are made for
lCFAl university by various boards, it has to be laid in the House, as it is under the provision of

Assembly Act.

Dr. LALZAMA
MINISTER

Pu Speaker, it is written in this section.

PU LlANSAILOVA Pu Speaker, I am not clear as yet. Rules 29
provide authority to Board of Governors,
however Academic council practise this au-

thority. Is this a mistake? The principle itselfis wrong, Rules making power is not entrusted to
Academic council. There could be problems in future.

Dr. LALZAMA Pu Speaker, In section 49, "statute or Rules
MINISTER made under this Bill shall be laid as soon as

may be after it is made, on the table of the
"Lagislativc Assembly". There is this provision, therefore it is clear that it has to be laid in the "

House. Under Board of Management, there will be representative of the government.

PU H. LIANSAILOVA Mr Speaker, I think the principle that the
Board of Management may have to approve
now or additional Rules or amend or repeals

the Rules is not right. Therefore, the wording 'Board of Management' may be changed as 'Board

of Governor' .

Dr. LALZAMA
MINISTER

Mr Speaker, that may be checked for it might
be a typing error.

Pl1 LALDUHOMA Mr. Speaker Sir, it may not be appropriate if
another, body has the authority to alter, amend
or repeal the rules already approved by the

State Government. Thus, the wordings should be read as 'The Rules so altered or so amended
or so repealed shall be submitted to the State Govemment for approval'.

PU ZORAMTHANGA
CHIEF MINISTER

Mr Speaker Sir, the point under discussion
has been provided in Rules 30.
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Mr Speaker Sir, that is what I meant to say.
I think the wording on Rules 30 that
'.subject to the approval of the State Govern
ment may be added at the end of Rules 31'.

We are looking for the best wording now.
Do you agree to alter the wording 'Board of
Management' into 'Board of Governor'?

There will be no harm done if Rules no. 30
is to be referred.

It seems the changing of Board of Manage
ment into Board of Directors is more
appropriate.

Or. LALZAMA
MINISTER

Pli LALRINLIANA SAILO Mr Speaker, I would like to extend a few
point 3 on Rules no. 20 which states that
'The Board of Governors shall consist of The

Chancellor, The Vice Chancellor, Three persons nominated by the sponsor and one representative
of the State Government etc. Mr Speaker Sir, only one representative from the State is lather
small. If possible, More State representative should be included in the Board of Management.

Mr. Speaker Sir, on section 47, it says that
'on identification of mismanagement. mal-ad-
ministration, in-discipline, failure in the accom

plishment of the objects of University, the State Government would issue directions to the
Management system of University. If the direction are not followed within such time as may he
prescribed. the eight to take decision for winding up of the University would vest in the State
Government. As stated by the Speaker, since this Rule is passed by the State Government the final
decision should also be made by the same. Again, on section 49, it says that 'Every Sstatutc or
Rules made under this Bill shall be laid, as soon as may be after it is made, on the table of the
Legislative Assembly'. Also on removal of difficulties, the State Government has authority. Mr.
Speaker Sir. I would like to inform the House that we are very coutious in making this Bill that
Senior Advocate and Advocate General from Guwahati are also consulted.After the Bill is passed.
UGC. recognition would be applied after which the UGC would do verification whether an
University is established. Only then that recognition could be obtained.
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As we have already know, the University was established through an Ordinance.
Presently, there are 42 students doing BBA course and 4 lecturers. It is also proposed to open B.
Tech and MBA course. The State government has been enquiring into the infrastructured develop
ment required for incorporationof the University. As for the land, the Rules provides that theexisting
provisions ofthe Mizo District (Land & Revenue) Act, 1956 and Rules 1967 shall prevail.

There is also proposal to reduce the fees for the North-east people.

As already stated by themembers before me, this institution is established by the
sponsor without any profit. Therefore, We should just sit tight and accept this great opportunity.
And, I agree with the House Leader that the first pact of chapter I should be read is 'This Act' and
net 'This Bill'. Hence Mr. Speaker, I request this august House to pass 'The Institute ofChartered
financial Analysts of India University (Mizoram) Bill 2006'.

Thank you.

S PEA K E R The hon'ble Ministerhas worned up the discus-
sion on the Bill concerning ICFAI University.
As provided under our. Rules 202, correction

would be made on Section 31 provided that the Mover address. Anyone who agree to pass

Section 3-51 which is the body of the Bill may say 'Agree' well, the House passed

Section 3-50 ananimously.

The wording Board of Management' on Section 31 may be attered as "Board of
Governor". The wordings 'subject to section 30' should be added to the end of Section 31.

Now, we shall take voice vote on Section 1 short title and section 2 definition.
(Members passed.). We shall now take voice note on the preamble and exacting formula. Those
who agree to pass may say 'yes.' (Yes). (Members agree to pass) The House unanimously passed
'The Institute of Chartered Financial Analysts of India University (Mizorarn) Bill, 2006.

The House will have a recess till tomorrow 10: 30.

Sitting adjourned 1 : 10 P.M.

..


